
The set includes

Automatic pH and ORP regulator

automatic pH/ORP 
regulator (My Ozonex mini)

door water inlet 
probes (stainless steel 
tip 316L)

probe holder
+ pH/ORP probes

wall bracket
(780x400)

peristaltic dosing pumps (flow according to 
volume of the basin)

injection cannulas
(acid and lye/chlorine)

door water outlet probes 
(stainless steel tip 316L)

Examples of the possibilities of My Ozonex mini :

integrated automatic pH/REDOX regulator
filtration pump management (4 possible time ranges)
heating management (optional with temperature probe)
probe calibration
off gel programmable (avoid winter)
overchlorination also programmable
sensor management (temperature, pressure...)
basin lighting management (optional)
control and filling of product containers (acid and lye/chlorine)

You will also benefit from remote monitoring of your pool by a qualified Ozonex technician from 
9am to 6pm which provides additional security for the consumer.

This new device allows the pool owner to manage most of his installation. The device is 
connected via wifi or bluetooth and can be controlled remotely via smartphone or tablet. The 
design has been designed so that you can put it yourself, the set is pre-assembled, very easy 
to connect.
Its use is simple and intuitive. Thanks to the exclusive use of a smartphone and the dedicated 
application, your My Ozonex mini will give you a view of the entire installation in the blink of an 
eye. Thus, it offers direct access to all possible information about your pool or spa and allows 
you to easily determine the type of function and the desired options for each of the applications.



PROBES AND SENSORS

QUICK ACCESS

MANAGEMENT OF EQUIPMENT IN AUTOMATIC

AUTOMATIC REGULATORS

THE INTEGRATED PARAMETERS

water temperature

pH

REDOX

filter pressure

filter pump

heating (heat pump, solar, exchanger, heater)

filter ((sand, diatoms, sock)

lighting

7-inch touch screen with synoptic view
(view showing the entire installation)
possible overbreathing
out of frost (avoid winter)
level of the products in the containers
(with low level alarm)
time slots for automation
calibration of the different sensors
clock
100% French manufacturing
app for smartphone, tablet and PC
Ozonex surveillance for remote management
(additional security for the consumer)

included in the price
optional see price list 
(consult us)

the synoptic view

ORP regulator

filter pumphome

pH regulator

Description

pH- regulator

ORP regulator (chlorine)


